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We would like to take this opportunity to thank you so much for choosing DISCOVERY INN & SUITES as your “home away from
home.” Please know that we value you as our guest, and our goal is to ensure that your stay with us is to your utmost satisfaction.

I would love to pull an April Fool’s Day joke on you but  unfortunately, I am a day late in getting this newsletter out! My apologies that
I could not “fool” you….or you me! 😉 Seriously, though, April is the month of the most-celebrated of Christian holidays, Easter,
which celebrates the resurrection of Jesus Christ. While the hotel must stay neutral regarding these kinds of things, the word,
“resurrection,’ is a tremendously powerful word. While the word can certainly mean to “come back to life,” as in the case with Jesus,
it can also be defined as “the revitalization or revival of something.” I think most (if not all) people need the revitalization or revival of
something, right? What is it that you need to “come back to life?” If I’m being honest, I need to “come back to life” with hope,
tenderness, faithfulness, love….”and the greatest of these is LOVE” (1 Corinthians 13:12). YES, Love IS It, Love IS The
Answer, and Love IS what this world needs right about now, wouldn’t you agree? And speaking of “love,” we would love to have you
stay with us. That would certainly revitalize us and cause us to have a revival! I hope you enjoy the newsletter, and I do hope you
will love who I am as much as I love who you are. Because if we ain’t loving ourselves or each other, “coming back to life” as a form
of revitalization or revival, what exactly are we doing here sharing this planet together?💑

At DISCOVERY INN & SUITES, we offer our guests the best in affordability, comfort and care. We hope you will find that our rooms
are most accommodating, as they have been recently remodeled to offer the most up-to-date interior design and decorum. Our
housekeepers and front desk clerks welcome each and every guest with a smile; they are here to provide you with the best in care
so you can relax and unwind in the luxury of your room.

“Don’t know about you, but let’s be grateful….in April!”

HAVE A WONDERFUL STAY AT DISCOVERY INN & SUITES!
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“DISCOVER” CAGE-FREE EGGS’ EASTER WORD SEARCH

Di� yo� fin� al� th� cag�-fre� eg��’ Easte� word�? W� wil� “se� yo� fre�” fro� you� cag� whe� yo�
brin� i� you� complete� wor� searc� t� receiv� � fre� ca� of sod� fro� ou� ma��!



“DISCOVER” OUR NEW EMPLOYEES
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DISCOVERY INN & SUITES is a great place to work! We have an excellent management and staff who truly care
about the hotel and each other. We are currently hiring new employees for the positions below:

CURRENT POSITIONS OPEN:

HOUSEKEEPER
PART-TIME FRONT DESK CLERK

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE PERSON (MAN 👨 OR WOMAN 👩)

Wanna “discover” what we are looking for in new employees? “Discover” this:

DEPENDABILITY: We are “discovering” new employees we can depend on to show up to work on time
and "get 'er done," no matter what!
HONESTY: We are “discovering’ new employees who are honest to a fault and who make "honesty is
the best policy" their ONLY policy!
ADAPTABILITY: We are “discovering” new employees who adapt easily and effortlessly to any and all
changes at hand. We do NOT need new employees who say, "That's not my job!"
CREATIVITY: We are “discovering” new employees who are creative in problem-solving, time
management and effective communication. Basically, we need new employees just outright creative!
COURTESY: We are “discovering’ new employees who "play well" with others. The hotel business is
ALL ABOUT courtesy, so friendliness not only to our hotel guests but also to other hotel employees is a
MUST for any new employees!

Now that we’ve made it clear we are “discovering” new employees, do YOU think YOU got what it takes for us to
“discover” YOU as our “new employees?” Don't let us stop YOU in the least! Download our application at
https://discoveryinnla.com/work-for-us, fill it out, and get it back to us ASAP! We can’t wait to hire YOU as our “new
employees!” 😉

-The Management and Staff of DISCOVERY INN & SUITES
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We want to take this opportunity to thank you once again for your stay

with us.  We hope you will come back very soon!

Please visit our website at https://discoveryinnla.com to find out about

the latest “discoveries” here at the hotel.  You can make reservations, see

our current promotions, fill out an application for employment with us,

and learn all there is to know about DISCOVERY INN & SUITES.

Don’t forget to drop us a few lines and/or make a review letting us know

about your pleasurable stay with us. You can do this at our CONTACT US

page at our website!
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Discovery Inn & Suites is located in the heart of Cajun Country near downtown Lafayette just minutes away
from UL, Acadian Village, Acadiana Mall, Lafayette Airport & other tourist attractions. We are a family-owned
business run by a family. We offer affordable, clean & comfortable accommodations.  We are a pet-friendly

facility, so you are welcome to bring your companion for a modest fee. Each of our guest rooms offer
complimentary High Speed Wireless Internet Access (HSIA) and free local phone calls, free parking, just to
name a few amenities. Let us be your home away from home whether it be business or pleasure! Come stay

with us, and we promise you will like us and want to come back again and again!

DISCOVERY INN & SUITES

120 E. Kaliste Saloom Rd, Lafaye�e, LA 70508

Front Desk/Reservations: (337) 235-0858

Fax: (337) 232-8022

Email: info@discoveryinnla.com

http://www.discoveryinnla.com/
mailto:info@discoveryinnla.com

